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Abstract
A collection of cartoons with the New York Yankees as a favorite subject.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Willard Mullin, September 14, 1902 – December 20, 1978, was an American sports cartoonist. He is most famous for his creation of the "Brooklyn Bum", the personification of the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball team. For decades he cartooned daily for Scripps-Howard's New York World-Telegram and Sun and was often published in Scripps-Howard's twenty papers, as well as in the Sporting News.

Content List
Box 1
B-152.51- Baseball Hall of Fame - Whatta Ya Know! We Made It!
B-449.55 – Stars in his Eyes?
B-530.56- Lou Gehrig – Home
B-531.56- Coolie Wages
B-396.67- Merry Christmas
B-9.75- Yankee Freebooters and Joe's Hunnert Gran'
B-12.75- George Weiss, With a Spectacular Career Dealing For Players, Faces New
B-14.75- Untitled
B-15.75- The Way Those Yankees Have Been Stepping up To the Cashier's Window You'd
B-18.75- George Weiss, Mantle, Berra, Ford
B-19.75- Ya Gotta Have Heart. Lots an' Lots an' Lots of Heart!
B-24.75- Weiss and Mantle discuss salaries. Larsen on see-saw
B-26.75- Perpetual Motion Machine - Property New York Yankees
B-29.75- Betsy Ross
B-31.75- George Weiss, New General Manager of the Far-Flung Yankee Baseball Dominion
B-41.75- George Weiss
B-45.75- King Makers
B-46.75- Just Sign On the Dotted Line
B-47.75- The Thinking Man’s Riot
B-48.75- George Weiss’ accomplishments
No #- To St. Petersburg, Florida
Box 2
B-420.53- There Was an Old Lady Who Lived In a Shoe, She Had So Many Children
B-55.54- Salute To 50 Years of the World Series, 1903-1953
B-92.56 - Babe Ruth Plays to Aid the Marion Davies Clinic
B-532.56- The Village Blacksmith
B-3659.63- The Miracle Of Coogan's Bluff, or I Seen It - But I Don't Believe It!
Signed by Bobby Thomson
B-4.66- Salute To 50 Years of the World Series, 1903-1953
B-6.66- Ford Christopher Frick
B-20.75- Hats Off
B-21.75- Yankee Farms
B-22.75- Another One of These Pests
B-25.75- Mickey Mantle, Geo Weiss, Lee MacPhail
B-27.75- Joe DiMaggio, Nice Dustin’ George (Weiss) re: contract
B-28.75- You Big Oaf! You Stepped On My Toe!
B-44.75- Enough To Go Round
B-247.78 – 50 Years of World Series
BL-6771.89- Now Batting For New York, Mickey Mantle